
A fter three years of brutality and human
rights violations in Sudan, three million
people have been displaced and hundreds

of thousands have died. Streams of refugees
continue to pour into South Sudan and
neighboring Chad to escape the violence.

Last year, IRT sent more than $2.2 million worth of
urgently needed medicines to on-site partner
agencies in the region to help prevent cholera,
dysentery, and other life-threatening diseases
among the survivors. 
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A Darfur refugee waits with her sick infant in front of a makeshift
medical clinic at the Gaga refugee camp in eastern Chad. 

Displaced refugees in Sudan.

In response to this growing human tragedy, IRT recently 
sent another shipment worth $3.6 million in essential
medicines to the region, and has made a commitment to
send additional medicines before the end of summer. 

You can help IRT continue to assist the vulnerable survivors 
in Sudan by making a donation on our secure website at
www.irteams.org or by mailing it to International Relief 
Teams c/o Sudan Relief.
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Highlights of IRT Relief Activities
APRIL:

■ IRT construction teams were deployed to Mississippi 
to repair homes of Hurricane Katrina victims.

MAY:
■ Through the support of Rotary International, IRT shipped

$2.4 million worth of critically needed medicines and 
medical supplies to hospitals in Jalalabad, Afghanistan.

■ IRT construction volunteers returned to Mississippi to 
help victims of Hurricane Katrina re-occupy their homes.

JUNE:
■ IRT shipped approximately $4 million worth of 

urgently needed medicines and medical supplies to 
rural hospitals and clinics in Honduras. 

■ IRT shipped a 40' sea container of food to support 
an emergency nutritional health program in Ethiopia.

■ IRT provided thousands of dollars to local relief 
agencies to purchase food, water, fuel, medicines, 
tents, and cooking and eating utensils for earthquake 
victims in Indonesia.

■ IRT shipped more than $100,000 worth of medical 
supplies to children's hospitals in Lithuania.

JULY:
■ IRT rushed more than $3.6 million in emergency medicines 

and medical supplies to aid Sudanese refugees. 

■ IRT construction teams returned to Mississippi to 
continue the repair and reconstruction of homes of 
low-income and elderly victims of Hurricane Katrina.

■ IRT shipped four 40' sea containers of food to South 
Africa to help supplement the nutritional needs of 
HIV+ mothers and their children.

SUPPORT OUR 
LIFESAVING WORK!

Each year, IRT helps thousands of

families and children around the

world facing desperate situations.

But we can't do it without

you!! Your gift today will save

lives, and bring hope and healing

to suffering people who need

help right now.  Please send in

your donation today, or make it

on-line at www.irteams.org.

THANK YOU for your 

compassion and support!

Log on to GoodSearch.com 
and support IRT!

International Relief Teams (IRT) is one of the charities
participating in GoodSearch, a new internet search engine
(powered by Yahoo) that donates half of their advertising
revenue to charity. Each time you use GoodSearch and
designate IRT as your charity of choice, you will be
generating income to support IRT's vital programs around
the world.  

It's easy to use.  Just go to the GoodSearch homepage
www.goodsearch.com and specify IRT as your designated
charity and click verify. Each time you return to the home
page, IRT will appear as your designated charity. You can
even track the number of searches and the amount raised.  

Please help spread the word by sharing this information with
your family and friends. GoodSearch estimates each search
will raise $0.01 for the designated charity.  1,000 supporters
searching twice a day could generate $7,300 a year for IRT!

Raising money to help support our lifesaving programs is
literally a mouse click away!

Dr. Nasir Kahn (middle), Hospital Administrator for Jalalabad
University Teaching Hospital in Afghanistan, helps unload IRT

shipment of medicines and medical supplies.
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I RT volunteer, Darlynn
Lafler, was recently
profiled in an Infinity

ad that was published in
the Wall Street Journal.
Darlynn, who drives an
Infinity, was surfing the
company's website and
found a place where
owners could tell about their car and their life. Liking what
she had to say, Infinity decided to feature her in their Wall
Street Journal ad. 

Since 1994, Darlynn, the Lead Clinical Laboratory Scientist
at Sharp Metropolitan Medical Campus in San Diego, has
worked with physicians who deliver and care for high-risk
babies to help determine fetal lung maturity. Darlene has
seen how crucial it is to avoid delivering babies with
immature lungs and she has made it her life's work.

According to laboratory director and fellow IRT volunteer,
Arturo Mendoza, M.D., Darlynn has been extremely
instrumental in helping to develop a fast, accurate, and
inexpensive test that could provide almost “on the spot”
information in the delivery room for monitoring and
predicting fetal lung development.

Darlynn says that life as a laboratory scientist has been
great. She has a very rewarding job and endless support
from her family and a great staff to work with. This allows
her to take her skills and make a contribution to health care
at home and abroad. Darlynn is an active member of IRT
and participated as a volunteer in IRT's Project Well Born
where she instructed several hospitals on fetal lung-maturity
testing and general laboratory testing in hope of lowering
infant mortality rates in Lithuania. 

IRT congratulates Darlynn Lafler on her national recognition
as both an innovative and compassionate medical
professional. We would also like to extend our gratitude to
Darlynn for the important contributions she has made to
IRT's medical training programs that are helping to save the
lives of newborns in developing countries.

Remarks taken in part from article printed in June 2006
Medical Technology/Today.

IRT Volunteer Gains National
Exposure in Wall Street Journal

Into the Eye of the Storm
IRT volunteer, Ken McIntyre, reflects on his recent experience

helping to repair homes of Hurricane Katrina victims

I n April 2006, Ken McIntyre, a retired stockbroker, joined an IRT
construction team that flew to Mississippi to re-roof and drywall
homes ripped apart by Hurricane Katrina.  “I wasn't prepared for

what I saw from the air as we flew in” said Ken. “It seemed as though
I was looking at a World War II movie.”  Ken didn't see the greens of
Spring he expected. Below he saw only gray and black, and water all
over. “The land was surprisingly flat; some homes had been torn in
half like a giant would rip a telephone book”. 

Ken's motivation to volunteer with the team came from attending IRT's
annual fundraiser, the “Gifts of Hope” Gala, in 2005. “I watched
pictures of IRT's work at disaster scenes all over the world - floods, fires
and tsunamis. I saw photos of the damage caused by Hurricane
Katrina in the Gulf Coast. Then the speaker mentioned that they were
looking for volunteers to go to Mississippi”.

McIntyre was stunned at how far inland Hurricane Katrina's damage
extended. “Many homes appeared untouched, like the winds and
waves had jumped over them.  But what the winds may have spared,
the waters did not - Katrina gutted them”.

On their first morning in Mississippi, the team was fed grits, eggs, ham
and coffee by volunteers at the Methodist Church in Caswell Springs,
where the team was staying.  The team then piled into their vans and
headed twenty miles to the coast. “We were scheduled to work in two
small towns on the Gulf Coast - Moss Point and Gautier”, said Ken. He
and his team members came to work, and work they did. Ken learned
to clear composite shingle with a spud bar. “Slide the tool under the
damaged material, lift up, roll forward, and repeat”, he proudly
recalled. “It was hard work but the gratitude of the homeowners made
it all worthwhile. I felt great”. On the final night in Mississippi, the
grateful locals
entertained the IRT
volunteers with a blue
grass festival, hugs,
laughter and long 
good byes. 

As they flew home, Ken
and his fellow team
members knew that
they had accomplished
much, but also realized
there was so much
more to do. 

Since April, two more IRT construction volunteer teams have been
deployed to Mississippi, and future teams are planned for September and
November 2006, as well as every other month in 2007.

CONSTRUCTION TEAMS - MISSISSIPPI - Disaster Relief
Skilled construction volunteers (carpenters, roofers, dry wallers, framers) are needed to help 

rebuild/repair homes for victims of Hurricane Katrina. $100 participation fee. 

2006 VOLUNTEER TEAM OPPORTUNITIES
Our volunteers change lives . . . ordinary men and women doing extra-ordinary things!  The only qualification you need is a willing heart.

Call Tamra at our office 619-284-7979 to volunteer or for more information. 

IRT construction volunteers replacing
Hurricane Katrina damaged roof.
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International Relief Teams
is an international disaster relief and health
care development organization. Founded in

1988, IRT assists victims of disaster and
profound poverty worldwide.

IRT is classified as a charitable organization
under section 501(c)(3) of the IRS code. All
contributions and bequests are deductible to

the extent allowed by the law.

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

IRT will host its 13th Annual “Gifts of Hope” Gala
at the beautiful Sheraton San Diego Hotel & Marina.
The Gala this year promises to be the best ever as
IRT begins its 18th year of providing critical
assistance to those in desperate need. The proceeds
from this special fundraising event will help provide
the resources for IRT to continue to give the “gifts 
of hope” - medical training, surgical outreach,
public health and disaster relief - to thousands of
families worldwide.

The evening will begin promptly at 5:30 p.m. 
with a silent auction filled with unique treasures
followed by a delicious dinner, exciting live auction
and dancing. 

Sam Bass, KYXY Radio, will be our emcee!  Plan now to attend. Tickets are $155 per
person. If you did not receive an invitation and would like to attend, please call our
office at (619) 284-7979.

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS TO HELP US WITH THE GALA. Please give us a call at our
office at (619) 284-7979 or email info@irteams.org

SAVE THE DATE!

13th Annual

Saturday, 
September 9th

Hawaii Vacation 

Drawing

We are pleased to announce that 
Cy and Karen Young of Alexandria,

VA were the winners of IRT's 
drawing for a Hawaiian Vacation 
for Two. Cy and Karen will soon 
be spending a fun-filled week at 

the Sheraton Kauai Resort in Kauai.
Thanks to all of our supporters

who participated in the drawing
and to the Sheraton Kauai 
Resort for sponsoring the

accommodations for this trip.
ALOHA, Cy and Karen!


